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Beef range mineral sale in September 
WW Feed & Supply‟s beef range mineral will aid your cowherd, while our special sale will make it 

easier on your wallet. Feeding a balanced, complete mineral package is essential to a 

healthy calf crop. So, for September 2014, we‟re offering a LONG-TON promotion on 

beef range mineral. For every 10 bags of mineral you purchase, we‟ll give you an 11
th

 bag 

FREE.  

As a further bonus, for each full ton you purchase and pick up at one time, you‟ll 

receive an extra bag for a total of 5 free bags. For this special we have a variety of beef 

range minerals on hand, including our popular 12:9 high copper, no selenium mineral that 

is balanced & customized for this area. With this special you‟ll save about $3-4 per bag 

compared to the normal price. The sale runs Sept. 1-30. 

Help us welcome new team members  
   WW Feed & Supply has a few new faces we‟d like to introduce.  

Kari Valdez and Ryan Phillips are now coordinating safety and government compliance.  

They both joined us in August, bringing a wealth of experience for the jobs. In addition to DOT,  

USDA, OSHA& FDA paperwork, they‟re glad to help serve you in our showroom & at check-out. 

            Kari is a Texas native with ranch, dairy and feedlot background. She has 2 children and is 

delighted to have moved to Colorado to be near her young grandsons. 

Ryan was a State FFA Officer and Dekalb Leadership winner who holds an animal science 

degree.  Ryan previously was a large animal technician at Peakview Animal Clinic & 

certified welder for Vestas. Ryan will help Curt with Artificial Insemination technical  

skills and liquid nitrogen routes. He and his wife, Lenel, have 5 children. 

Edward Lucero is back in our warehouse and mill. He originally joined us in  

January as a seasonal employee. When the pieces fell into place, we were able to 

bring Ed back to the team full-time. He and his wife, Kathy, have 3 children and 4  

grandchildren.  As customers, you‟ll likely recognize Ed as one of your “load-out” crew. 

         They join our existing team of Art, Chad, Curtis, Eric and Susan to help serve you.

Wipe out those intruding pests 
Need help wiping out those disease-carrying 

invaders? WW Feed & Supply has 2 basic types of 

rodenticides: 

Anticoagulants, which we have only 

in bar bait style, cause rodents to bleed 

to death internally. It requires 4-6 

feedings. It is still available in „bar bait” 

style if you buy it in 4-lb. boxes. 

Neurotoxins, a newer bait class, are found in 

Tomcat chunks. It requires just a single feeding, plus 

neurotoxins produce no secondary toxicity, which 

means that if your dog or cat eats a mouse poisoned 

by a neurotoxin, it will not harm your pet. 

 Like all poison, use caution to keep the 

bait itself out of reach of children, pets and 

other non-target animals. Because of the safety 

issue, the EPA & FDA now limits the volume 

and packaging of these poisons. We have 

numerous options, including “bait stations,” to help 

wipe out your rodent problem before it explodes.

Ryan 

Edward 
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Record high cattle prices 

affect management choices 
$1500 for a weaned 

calf? Nobody has ever seen 

prices like cattle producers are 

currently enjoying, and to make 

it even sweeter, feed prices are 

likely to be sharply lower this 

fall and winter. And it looks 

like high cattle prices should be 

with us for at least another two 

or three years, 

depending on 

how fast cow-

calf producers 

decide to 

expand. 

When 

baby calves are 

worth $700, 

weaned calves 

worth $1500, yearlings worth 

$1800 and fat steers are 

bringing $2200 it may change 

the way you manage your ranch 

and your herd.  

While reproduction has always 

been the most important factor 

in a ranch‟s profitability, now 

every open cow or lost calf is an 

even bigger drain on the bottom 

line. For example, if you have a 

200 cow herd that typically sells 

180 calves at weaning time, 

increasing your weaned calf 

percentage by 5% could add 

$15,000 to your ranch‟s annual 

income. Spending an extra $50 

per cow on management 

practices that help you attain 

that improvement yields a 100% 

return on investment. 

So take a look at your 

operation and see if there is 

something that makes financial 

sense now that didn‟t 

when calves were 

worth $500 per head. 

It may mean cross-

fencing or additional 

water tanks to 

improve pasture 

utilization, or hiring 

some extra help 

during calving season 

to make sure those calves get a 

fast and healthy start. 

It might mean starting 

protein supplementation earlier 

or using a bit more to improve 

cow condition and increase your 

breed-back percentage or 

possibly fine-tuning your health 

program to improve calf health 

and cowherd reproduction. 

Another place to look is 

your breeding program. With 

bulls also selling for record 

prices, consider Artificial 

Insemination when breeding 

season comes around. Prices for 

frozen semen have barely 

budged in the past 20 years, 

while bull prices have increased 

300-400%. Improved estrous 

synchronization protocols now 

allow you to get roughly half 

your cows bred in a single day. 

That means half as many bulls 

to buy and feed, older calves at 

weaning time without changing 

your breeding season and 

improved genetics that come 

from using highly proven bulls 

for the traits most important to 

you. AI has never made more 

sense for the commercial 

cattleman, so spend some time 

on long fall and winter evenings 

considering how AI or other 

management tweaks could have 

a big impact on your bottom 

line. 

If you need some 

information or help on how 

various changes might affect 

your herd, stop by or call us at 

WW Feed & Supply. If we 

don‟t know the answer, we‟ll do 

everything we can to help you 

find it so you can take 

maximum advantage of the 

current market. 

   

Muck Boot – cream of the crop in comfort 
      Some area ranchers say it‟ll be a wet early winter. In addition to praying the 

moisture prediction is right, we‟re stocking up on Muckboots! 

The Original Muck Boot Company is a protective footwear brand which prides itself 

on building the most comfortable, high performance footwear available. WW Feed & 

Supply is repeatedly told by its producer clients that it is the best boot they‟ve worn.  

So, in preparation for autumn, we‟ve added in a selection of muck chore boots for 

you to try on. If we don‟t have the right size or style on hand, we‟ll gladly order it in. 

 



Retaining calves? Start ‘em fast 
    As cattle prices soar, some ranchers are choosing to retain and feed their 

calves, either to maximize the number of pounds they have to sell or for developing 

their replacement females. Our preconditioning, receiving and weaning rations are 

complete "start 'em fast" programs. Options include: 

Pre-Conditioning/Receiving Chow is a highly-palatable weaning pellet by Purina 

Mills. It's a fortified, 12% protein pellet with chlortetracycline & sulfamethazine to 

aid in reducing stress-related illness. This product is the original, proven weaning 

feed from Purina that has been used for years to get calves off to fast start. 

StressCare 5 is geared to calves weighing less than 400 lbs. or for those 

producers who have plenty of high quality, palatable roughage available. This 

highly fortified and very palatable pellet, previously called PreCon 5, will get those light calves off to a fast, 

healthy start. 

Custom rations are available. We can custom design weaning and growing rations specifically for your 

operation, using available roughage and tailoring average daily gains to meet your goals. 

 Let us help you get your calves off to a healthy start so they can live up to their performance potential. 
 

Watch timing on protein contracts 
Watch and wait. It‟s advice that seems to 

apply to the protein market right now. We‟ve been 

watching the prices drop on many commodities and 

recommending that you wait to do your winter 

booking. 

 Let us visit about your needs, so that we can 

jump on the opportunities when the time is right. 

 Some options that you‟ll want to discuss with 

Curt may include: 

Liquid feed – Mix 30 is a high-energy alternative 

to the typical urea and molasses liquid feeds. Mix 30 

is a natural, palatable, 

consistent and nutrient-rich 

blend of corn and soy 

ingredients. This liquid feed, which supplies a 

combination of protein and energy, appears to be an 

economical option this year. We deliver by the truck 

or trailer load, you can check out one of our transport 

trailers or you can pick it up in your own container. 

Cubes – We will have 20% cubes available, as 

well as mid and high protein options, depending on 

your needs. Our cubes are manufactured by either 

Purina, ADM, Colorado Mills or Ranch-Way, so 

quality control of both ingredients and finished 

product is excellent, but we keep our prices 

competitive by utilizing the best pricing and getting 

feed from the plants with the best cost on a delivered 

basis. We can deliver truckloads of cubes, bag or 

bulk, direct to your ranch or we keep bagged and 

bulk product in inventory at the store. We even sell 

T&S Trip Hopper cube feeders to help you measure 

out the appropriate amount of daily feed.  

Tubs – The most convenient way to provide 

protein is with self-fed protein tubs, however tubs are 

usually the most expensive option. We carry fortified 

30% and 20% protein cow tubs. 

Hay – Alfalfa is the polar opposite of tubs. 

Depending on price and quality, alfalfa may be a 

good way to stretch grass supplies. However, hay 

requires time, labor, and regular pasture trips with 

the hidden costs for high-priced fuel, oil & tires. 

Don‟t ignore the opportunity if hay is cheap this 

winter, but don‟t forget to calculate all the costs of 

handling and delivering that hay, including increased 

requirements for mineral and vitamins that are in 

commercial feeds but not in alfalfa.
 

Insect control improves animal efficiency 

Drought years may have dimmed our memory of how pesky flies and mosquitoes can be when we‟re 

blessed with moisture. A little bit of rain sure grows weeds and bugs! 

While the fly season is (hopefully) waning, we still have perimeter treatment as well as fly control options 

labeled for pets, horses and livestock to help you take control of the annoying bugs. As ranchers know, insects 

negatively impact animal efficiency, so look into our in-stock fly management choices. 
 

 



    Fairs filled with  

    purple rosettes 
          WW Feed & Supply had numerous 

feeding partners in the winner‟s circle this 

summer. Congrats to our champions! We 

serve a wide area and we‟re delighted to 

see our junior customers do so well. The  

4-H and FFA programs teach excellent 

responsibility and animal husbandry 

lessons and we‟re glad to be a part of it. A 

winner‟s list is found on our web site: 

www.wwfeed.com. 

 

Steer-Aid signup  
 In an attempt to aid the next 

generation, WW Feed & Supply will again 

offer its special program for 4-H and FFA 

members interested in market beef. Steer-Aid participants 

traditionally pick their calves from our assembled pool of steers 

after Thanksgiving. We then guide the youth through the halter 

breaking, feeding, daily hair training, showmansip and fitting 

skills with hands-on assistance.  

 Again this summer, we had a steer from our Steer-Aid 

pool in the elite winner‟s circle, plus numerous youth placing 

well in the steer classes and showmanship. Watch facebook or 

www.wwfeed.com for Steer-Aid‟s fall signup deadlines.  

Autumn de-worming is best option 
 Fall is an ideal time of year to de-worm all of your animals. Since nearly all parasitic worms are picked 

up by the animal during warm weather, mostly while grazing pasture, after the first hard frost is the perfect time 

to de-worm. By de-worming in the fall, the animal‟s body remains free of intestinal and other worms for the 

entire winter and early spring, reducing winter feeding costs and giving you the most bang for your buck. 

 A broad spectrum de-wormer is probably the best choice for fall de-worming, since this type of de-

wormer will not only kill intestinal worms, but other types of parasites such as bots in horses and warbles in 

cattle. Using a pour-on type broad spectrum de-wormer, such as ivermectrin, will also give good control of 

external parasites like lice and mange mites, although it may be necessary to re-treat for lice in mid- to late 

winter. But at that time a single purpose, inexpensive product can be used with excellent results. 
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